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Abstract

Two related government initiatives, the Intermodal Surface Transportation
Efficiency Act and the Wood in Transportation Program, have resulted in
significant activity in research and technology transfer for using wood for
transportation structures. This paper reviews accomplishments and activities and
suggests research needs for wood transportation structures. It also describes
research needs for related structures such as waterfront and utility applications.
INTRODUCTION

Prior to the 20th century, most transportation structures in North America
were made of wood. During this century, concrete and steel have replaced wood in
many applications. Advances in alternate materials have played a major role in
these changes. For example, timber bridges amount to about 10% of the total
bridges in the United States, and another significant percentage of bridges have
timber decks. Many of these structures containing wood are old and have exceeded
their design life.
Although wood has been recognized by some as a viable material for shortspan bridges, prior to 1988 little emphasis was placed on improving the structural
and economic efficiency of bridges and other wood transportation structures.
Recognizing the potential for wood to meet some needs for revitalizing the
transportation infrastructure, Congress passed the Timber Bridge Initiative in 1988.
This was followed by the 1991 Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act
(ISTEA). Both of these national programs included provisions for research,
demonstration, and technology transfer. The Timber Bridge Initiative, which has
become the Wood in Transportation Program, is the responsibility of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Forest Service (Cesa and Russell 1996); ISTEA is the
responsibility of the U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) (Duwadi and Wood 1996).
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The Forest Service and the F H W A formed a joint research program to
address needs for improved wood utilization in transportation structures (Wipf et al.
1993). Activities in the United States have renewed international interest in the use
of wood bridges. Cooperative research programs with several countries were
described at the 1996 International Wood Engineering Conference (Gopu 1996).
Results of U.S. research between 1988 and 1996 have been periodically reported
(Duwadi and Ritter 1995, Ritter and Moody 1991, Ritter et al. 1994, 1996e) and
were summarized at a recent conference co-sponsored by the Forest Products
Laboratory of the USDA Forest Service and the FHWA; international activities are
also described in the proceedings (Ritter et al. 1996a).
These two major initiatives have focused on highway structures,
recognizing that many results could apply to other transportation structures as well
as other exterior uses. The objective of this paper is to provide a general assessment
of the present state of knowledge and research needs as they apply to all types of
transportation structures and other related structures such as waterfront and utility
applications. Basic references included (the assessment of research needs in 1983
(Gutkowski and Williamson 1984), (2) results of the initial research needs
assessment (Wipf et al. 1993), (3) results of a 1994 workshop on research needs for
engineered wood products for transportation structures (Dickson 1996), and (4)
proceedings of the 1996 National Conference on Wood Transportation Structures
(Ritter et al. 1996a).
The scope of this report includes structures for highways, railroads, utilities,
and waterfronts. The report also addresses material property research needs that
apply to structures for many uses. It does not include a thorough analysis nor
ranking of these needs. More detailed analysis is needed with input from a broad
user-based audience.
HIGHWAY STRUCTURES
Bridges
General–
advances have
been
made
in
developing
design
criteria for the stress-laminated deck system (Crews et al. 1 9 9 4 ) . Results of
extensive field evaluation of stress-laminated decks after several years service are
being reported (Hislop and Ritter 1996, Kainz et al. 1996b, Lee et al. 1996b, Ritter
et al. 1996b, l996d. Wacker et al. 1996, Wacker and Ritter 1992, 1995a, l995b), and
design procedures and construction practices have been recommended (Ritter et al.
1995c, Ritter and Lee 1996e). The field evaluations demonstrate that a variety of
wood materials can be used for this type of bridge (Hernandez et al. 1996, Kainz
and Hill 1996a, Lee et al. 1996a, Manbeck et al. 1996a, Ritter et al. 1995b, 1996c,
Taylor and Ritter 1996). Innovative approaches are still being evaluated. For
example. experimental bridges have been built using metal plate-connected trusses
similar to those used for residential roof systems (Dagher et al. 1996a. Triche and
Ritter 1996). Several types of T-beam and box systems have been utilized: one type
uses a stress-laminated deck (Apple and Woodward 1996, Crews and Bakoss 1996,
Dickson and GangaRao 1996) and another, components that are fully glued (Ritter
et al. 1996c. Taylor and Ritter 1996). Detailed technical reports are being prepared
for these various systems that should form the basis for determining whether and
what additional research is needed.
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Load distribution–The assumed distribution of vehicle loads on highway
bridges is a key element of design that can significantly affect size, cost, and
performance. Thus, accurate load distribution criteria are critical to structural
efficiency and economics. Field evaluations of various types of bridges that include
load tests are providing valuable information on load distribution. These data need
to be compared with present design criteria to determine if design efficiencies can
be improved. Research is needed on options for improving load distribution in
systems such as plank decks and structural glued laminated timber (glulam) panel
decks.

Dynamic performance_design criteria for timber bridges do not
require an increase in loading to account for the dynamic effect of moving vehicles,
as is required for other materials. Recently, this practice has been questioned and
some design engineers believe that a dynamic factor is applicable to timber bridges.
Questions about the performance of bridges under dynamic and impact loading are
being addressed through analysis of full-scale test results (Wipf et al. 1996), which
will result in more accurate design criteria related to the performance of timber
bridges under dynamic loading.
Rail systems–Many bridges built today must be provided with crashtested railings. Although numerous railings have been crash tested for steel and
concrete bridges, relatively few have been developed for timber bridges. Full-scale
crash testing of rail systems for a number of timber bridges with longitudinal decks
has resulted in FHWA acceptance (Faller et al. 1996). Detailed drawings are
available for the rail types commonly required for longitudinal timber decks on
secondary road systems (Ritter et al. 1995a). Rail systems have also been
developed and have met criteria for low-volume roads (Faller et al. 1995). Two
rails for transverse timber decks have been investigated, but results have not yet
been published. Research is needed on additional options for using transverse decks
on secondary roads.
Capacity assessment–Guidlines are being developed for using stresswave technology to determine in-place capacity of bridge components(Pellerin et
al. 1996). Similar techniques have been shown to be applicable for timber piling,
which supports many bridge abutments (Anthony and Pandey 1996) , and for
measuring the stiffness of bridge decks (Ross et al. 1996). Additional research
underway is examining alternate techniques. Many composite concrete-wood
bridges systems have been built, and methods are needed to determine their inplace capacity.
Maintenance/rehabilitation –There is a significant inventory of shortspan timber bridges that continue to meet the needs of many highways. Economical
methods are needed for maintaining and rehabilitating these bridges. Virtually no
research has been devoted to this subject during the past several years, and the
state-of-the-art remains as described by Ritter (1990).
Sound Barriers
Wood products h a v e been p o p u l a r choices for sound barriers along
highways in urban areas. However, some materials and designs have resulted in
serviceability problems. Research is underway to determine successful
combinations of materials and designs that meet desired performance and aesthetic
requirements (Boothby et al. 1996). Additional research should be based on the
results of that study. Some material options to consider would he the possible
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advantages of wood-nonwood composites, possibly including recycled materials,
as well as improved structural panels. This general area is addressed in the section
on Material Properties.
Sign and Rail Posts

Information on performance is needed to improve acceptance criteria.
Alternative or improved wood-nonwood composites may offer advantages for the
performance of sign and rail posts upon impact. Another potential research area is
techniques for improving the durability of the posts.
Retaining Walls

Retaining walls is another area where wood-nonwood composites and
recycled materials may offer some advantages. Standardized designs would
enhance use and acceptance of both wood and wood-nonwood composites.
Other Areas for Research

Portable crossings changing approach to forest operations such as
harvesting will likely result in less permanent roads and bridges. Portable bridges
are proving to be an economical and environmentally sound solution for crossing
streams and unstable areas (Hislop 1996, Taylor et al. 1996, Taylor and Ritter
1996). Improved and standardized designs could enhance their acceptance.
Pedestrian bridges is a popular material for pedestrian bridges
because of both economics and aesthetics. Several demonstration bridges have been
built as part of the Forest Service program, hut there has been no formal research
effort in this area. An effort is need to develop several standardized design
approaches.
RAILWAY STRUCTURES

Throughout most of the 20th century, wood has been used for railroad ties,
and timber structures have been extensively used by the railroads for crossing
streams, lowlands, and highways. Countless miles of timber trestle bridges continue
to carry increasing tonnage each year. Railway engineers are facing a challenge in
dealing with an aging inventory of structures, many of which are more than 50
years old, while being asked to upgrade the structures to carry heavier loads. Many
of these structures consist of heavy timbers in sizes that are no longer readily
available. Thus, replacement is a major challenge, in addition to upgrading.
Bridges

Some new systems being investigated for highway bridges provide for
better load distribution. Using these systems to rehabilitate or replace railway
bridges could increase their capacity. Also, improved grading methods for existing
timbers that result in increased design properties could enhance upgrading of
structures (see Material Properties). Dynamic loading is also a concern on railway
bridges (see Highway Structures). Efforts are also needed to include the latest
design criteria adopted for wood highway bridges and wood buildings in railroad
specifications.
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Ties
Improving the performance of railroad ties is particularly challenging
because of the relatively low cost of existing ties, most of which have a long
service-life. Most problems develop in the connections between the rail, tie plate,
and tie. The primary failure mechanism is in either compression perpendicular-tograin, splitting, or spike withdrawal. Compression perpendicular-to-grain could be
improved by modifying surface properties by laminating or using a wood-nonwood
composite. Fastener performance can be improved through redesign of the fastener
or modification of the fastened area, by laminating or using a wood-nonwood
composite. The challenge will be to obtain improvements and maintain needed
bending strength in a cost-effective manner compared to sawn treated timber ties.
Extending service life will become more important as disposal of used ties becomes
more difficult.
UTILITY STRUCTURES
Wood poles and crossarms represent the major support structures that have
carried electricity, phone service, and cable TV service to our homes and
businesses. With the types of changes that are occurring in these areas, it would be
easy to predict the demise of the present infrastructure of poles and lines. For
example, underground cables, wireless p h o n e s , and satellite dishes have the
potential for replacing the old infrastructure and likely will in some areas. However,
overhead lines continue to be the most economical method for transmitting and
distributing electric power. Thus, power transmission and distribution systems are
likely to continue to require poles and crossarms to support the lines.
Wood poles have always had a competitive advantage for distribution
systems and some designs have been used for transmission structures. However,
alternative materials are becoming more competitive. Improvements could improve
the efficient use of wood in these applications (see Material Properties). Values
applicable for design of many pole species, glulam timber, and Douglas-fir
crossarms are presently given in ANSI standards (ANSI 1992,1995, 1996). There is
a continuing need to ensure that t h e s e values are applicable to the changing
resource. Research is n e e d to establish values for design of other species for
crossarms, notably Southern Pine. Maintenance of the existing inventory of wood
poles is a high priority with many utilities. Technology for estimating the in-place
capacity of existing poles is available (Anthony et al. 1992). Repair and
strengthening techniques are needed.
WATERFRONT STRUCTURES
Our waterfront structures have historically been made using wood, most of
it heavily treated with p r e s e r v a t i v e s using a pressure process. In salt water
environments, this treated wood has resisted both decay and marine borers.
However, as a result of p r o g r e s s in improving the environmental quality of
waterfront areas, two new problems have arisen: leaching of some preservative may
not be acceptable, and the cleaner water has permitted the reintroduction of some
types of marine borers that attack treated wood. Thus, new developments in either
materials or protection are needed to meet the needs of waterfront structures (see
Material Properties).
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MATERIAL PROPERTIES
A wide variety of species and grades of wood can be used for bridges and
other transportation structures. New grading procedures for hardwood lumber and
for hardwood and softwood timbers provide for more efficient use of the resource
(Green and McDonald 1993, Green et al. 1994,1996, McDonald et al. 1993,1996).
Field trials are needed to demonstrate the advantages of improved grading to
producers and users. Research has demonstrated that several hardwoods can be
used to manufacture glulam having design properties comparable to those for
Douglas-fir and Southern Pine, species widely used for glulam (Manbeck et al.
1993,1996, 1996c, Moody et al. 1993).
For some transportation applications, particularly short-span bridges, shear
strength controls the size of members. Research on the shear strength of glulam
timber and sawn lumber has provided a better understanding of the variables
affecting this strength property (Soltis and Rammer 1994, Rammer 1996, Rammer
and Soltis 1994, Rammer and McLean 1996a,1996b, Rammer et al. 1996).
Additional research is underway to better understand shear strength under slowly
applied (static) loads. Research is needed to determine applicable shear design
properties for use under the cyclic loading environment of many transportation
structures. Research is also needed on applicable design properties in bending and
shear for structural composite lumber products under the loading and environment
of transportation structures.
The combination of wood with new synthetic fibers can greatly increase the
bending strength of wood beams and potentially reduce the cost of major loadcarrying members. Tingley et al. (1996) described a bridge constructed with fiberreinforced plastic as a reinforcement for glulam. Development of that particular
product is described in other references (Tingley 1990, Tingley and Cegelka 1996).
Other research using various synthetic materials has also been described (Dagher et
al. 1996b, Davalos et al. 1994, Galloway et al. 1996, Sonti et al. 1995). Research is
needed to confirm the long-term satisfactory field performance of these new
products.
Using recycled wood and fiber products in transportation structures would
help alleviate predicted fiber shortages and provide an outlet for discarded
preservative-treated material. Reuse of materials should be given priority; methods
are needed to predict residual capacity. Combining wood in some form (strands,
flakes, fibers) with other materials can provide a product with unique properties. Of
particular importance in some transportation structures may be energy-absorption
capability, such as demonstrated by a wood-cement composite (Wolfe and Gjinolli
1996). Wood-plastic composites have creep characteristics that may prohibit their
use in applications with relatively high constant stress; however, their energyabsorption capability may he advantageous for rail posts.
For nearly all transportation structures, preservative treatment is necessary
for long-term serviceability. Research has addressed treatability and durability of
heartwood of some softwood species (Wang and DeGroot 1996) and several eastern
hardwoods (Blankenhorn et al. 1996) used in demonstration bridges. Studies are
also underway on new types of preservatives (Crawford and DeGroot 1996,
DeGroot et al. 1996, Laks et al. 1996). Research is needed to accurately assess the
environmental impacts of various types of preservative-treated wood.
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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER NEEDS

A high priority need has been standard plans for highway bridges. Standard
plans have been prepared for several types of Southern Pine bridge deck systems
(Lee et al. 1995), hardwood glulam bridges (Manbeck et al. 1996b), and crashtested rail systems for longitudinal deck bridges (Ritter et al. 1995a). Standard
plans are being prepared for bridge system superstructures (Lee and W a c k e r
1996c). Similar information is needed for bridge substructures, pedestrian bridges,
and portable bridges. An interactive computer program is being prepared for
analysis, design, rating, and drafting of highway bridge superstructures (Thomas
and Puckett 1996). Additional efforts in this area should build on the information
being developed.
Transferring technology for railway, waterfront, and utility applications
p r e s e n t s unique challenges. Initially, priority will be given to participation on
technical committees that prepare design standards for these uses. To effectively
transfer existing and developing information, an Internet system is planned to link
Forest Service and F H W A sites with many of the cooperators involved in the
research program. Similar sites involving industry, universities, and other
government agencies would be beneficial.
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